Ecuador is one of the least diversified countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, depending heavily on oil and agriculture. This policy paper examines how services and innovation can play a role in transforming the Ecuadorian economy from one based on natural resources to one based on knowledge and services. The paper assesses the performance of the services sector and its contribution to other sectors. The paper shows that services make a significant contribution to the country's economic growth (albeit below the average for the region). However, the services sector in Ecuador performs poorly in productivity and trade competitiveness. Further, services do not add enough value for export providers and users over time. The deficit in the integration of business services, especially knowledgeintensive business services, is particularly high, affecting the competiveness of all sectors and their value chains. Among the drivers of productivity and competitiveness, innovation is the key quality and differentiation factor (as distinguished from price-related, regulatory, and competition factors). Innovation in Ecuadorian services firms does not significantly affect performance (for example, sales and exports), although innovation in manufacturing does improve the performance of manufacturing firms. Finally, the paper provides some conclusions and meaningful crosscutting policy recommendations for a services-related policy aimed at fostering competitiveness and innovation. Services need action in innovation policy (innovation programs could be better adapted to services innovation specificities), but also in areas such as coordination at the institutional level; internationalization and foreign direct investment; and quality, regulatory, and competition issues affecting the investment climate.
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Introduction
Despite improvement of social and welfare conditions since 2000, 2 Ecuador still faces economic problems. Low productivity (in both levels & growth) is most challenging. Total factor productivity (TFP) in Ecuador is below the LCR average-as it is in Paraguay, Bolivia, Peru, Honduras and Nicaragua (Daude and Fernandez Arias, 2010, among others) . Compared to the most productive country in LAC (Chile), productivity gaps in Ecuador are substantial across all sectors and types of companies. For example, in the "garments" sector, the gap between the most productive firms in Ecuador and the most productive firms in Chile is around 300% (Ferro et al, 2013) . 3 Furthermore, TFP differences between the most productive 10% and the least productive 10% of firms within the same major economic sector in Ecuador range from 110% to 2,000%.
A second major challenge has to do with the presence of unfavorable business conditions, which are a burden on firms, discourage investment, and reduce productivity. Entrepreneurs and businesses in Ecuador face numerous bureaucratic hurdles and outdated regulations that restrict firm creation and growth. Ecuador ranks 117 of 189 countries in the ease of doing business indicator of the 2016 Doing Business report, where the average for LCR is 104. Regulatory restrictions on entry, exit and growth of firms affect the overall competitiveness of the country. These pressures on framework conditions include economy-wide constraints on business entry and operations (e.g., licenses and permits). 4 Informality and low access to finance reduce firms' productivity and growth opportunities. Particularly critical is the high share of informal economy in the country (33% of establishments) of which 90% are in non-tradable sectors (retail and food mainly). Survival of firms is equally low (only 63% of enterprises survive their first year and only 35% survive for 5 years). Gaps also exist in other areas such as access to finance, regulatory frameworks and credit information infrastructure. Some of these hurdles consist of ineffective regimes for the use of movable collateral to obtain credit and lengthy bankruptcy procedures. They reduce access to credit and, in turn, reduce opportunities to invest and become more productive. Resources used by the firms to cope with administrative burdens and an unfavorable business climate further reduce efficiency in labor and capital utilization.
Ecuador's exports are a further challenge given that they are among the least diversified in the region, still with extremely high dependencies on oil and some agricultural products.
To address some of the former challenges, the Government of Ecuador embarked on the Agenda for Productivity and Territorial Transformation (ATP) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) , followed by the National Strategy for the Change of Productive Matrix (2014 Matrix ( -2017 . The aim of the transformation of the productive matrix is 3 to increase Ecuador's specialization in value added products in order to improve overall competitiveness and welfare, as well as driving the transition from a resource-based economy to a knowledge-based economy.
Services have a predominant role to play in the transformation of the productive matrix because they contribute decisively both to productive transformation and to the rise of a knowledge-based economy. Services are a transformative source and a key to competitive advantage in the 21 st century (Teboul, 2006) , because they favor the introduction of technological, human and intangible capital within an organization involving any type of function, either primary or supportive. This is especially relevant in developing countries, which are increasingly exporting a diversified range of services both within their own regions and to high-income countries. Services are important for a number of reasons. For one, improving services improves traditional competitive advantages in services sectors such as tourism or transport. For another, improving services creates new competitive advantages in new services sectors such as services offshoring, environmental services, and digital services. Finally, improving services can improve competitive advantages in any economic sector, agriculture and manufacturing in particular. This is because services are heavily integrated into every stage of the value chain-they provide input not only to domestic trade but, especially, to exports.
The objective of this paper is to examine how improving services can support the transformation of the Ecuadorian economy. We focus particularly on the role services play in overall competitiveness, using input-output analysis (value added export methodology). This study provides an in-depth analysis of the role of services in a country that is in the process of a structural change, provides a diagnosis of the key challenges Ecuadorian services confront, and presents policy recommendations to improve services' performance, with a focus on competitiveness and innovation policies. We consider competitiveness in a wide sense, including both productivity growth and international trade performance (trade competitiveness). 5 Among the factors that drive competitiveness, innovation is paramount and, hence, a main focus of the study. Innovation plays an essential role in providing sustainable comparative advantages and product and quality differentiation. Other factors tend to have greater effects on prices and costs. We consider innovation in a wide sense, not limited to technological or radical innovation, but also including incremental innovation. (Incremental innovation is innovation that happens with the adoption and adaptation of technology, knowledge and organizational schemes that are new to particular firms and sectors). 6 The paper also proposes a menu of nuanced policies for future action. Figure 1 depicts the overall rationale for this paper. Two research questions guide the work undertaken. The first is, "how do Ecuadorian services perform in terms of competitiveness?" The second is, "what policy changes to foster services competitiveness and the role of services in improving overall competitiveness would have the greatest impact on the transformation of the productive matrix?" 5 Productivity is the core element of competitiveness, for example, as defined by the World Competitiveness Report (WCR) (Sala-i-Martin et al., 2014) . In addition, all competitiveness studies pay particular attention to international trade issues, which we call "trade competitiveness." 6 Innovation in this way is defined in line with international standards (Oslo Manual, 2005) as "the implementation of a new or significantly improved product (good or service) or process, a new marketing method or a new organisational method in business practices, workplace organisation or external relations."
Figure 1. Story line and rationale
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 measures the performance of Ecuadorian services in terms of productivity and trade competitiveness, and assesses the role played by services in promoting competitive advantages in the overall economy. Section 3 selects innovation as a key competitiveness driver, and thus describes, based on empirical evidence, some service innovation specificities and differential impact of innovation support programs between services and manufacturing firms. Finally, building upon previous evidence from sections 2 and 3, section 4 provides some conclusions and meaningful crosscutting policy recommendations for a services-related policy aimed at fostering both competitiveness and innovation. 
Services in Ecuadorian growth: Productivity and trade competitiveness
This section explains how services play an important role in driving productivity and trade competitiveness in Ecuador. Building on previous work and existing literature on other LAC countries, our analysis shows several important things. (1) In Ecuador, the contribution of services to productivity growth is significant but smaller than the contributions of other sectors (e.g., Aboal et al., 2015) . (2) The market share of services as an indicator of trade and competiveness will likely decline similar to other countries in LAC (e.g., Rubalcaba, 2013) . Finally, (3) the role of services in the input-output matrices and in value added exports in particular indicates gaps in the integration of services (e.g., business services, which most LAC economies incorporate only to a limited extent).
Productivity performance in services: Levels, growth, and overall contribution
Services have made up more than 50% of Ecuador's GDP since 1970, but services account for a lower share of GDP in Ecuador than in many other countries in LCR. The GDP share of services in Ecuador during the period 1970-2013 is about 4 percentage points below the average across 41 countries in LCR. This is because Ecuador is one of the most industrial countries in the region (along with the República Bolivariana de Venezuela, Peru and Bolivia).
Despite this relatively more industrial orientation of the country, services contributed 2.3% to aggregate gross value added growth in Ecuador over the period 2001-2011, outpacing industry, which contributed 1.6%. In LCR (see graph 1 for a selection of countries in LCR), the average contribution of services to gross value added growth is even stronger, almost twice the industry contribution (2.5% from services, in contrast to 1.3% from industry and 0.4% from agriculture). Services also contributed less than industry to aggregate productivity growth in Ecuador during the period 2001-2011. This contrasts with the average across LCR countries, where the services sector accounted for more aggregate productivity growth than industry. (See graph 2.) The contribution of the services sector to aggregate productivity growth in Ecuador during 2001-2011 (0.83%) was lower than industry (1.47%). By contrast, the tertiary sector led the contribution to aggregate productivity growth in the LCR country sample (services average of 1.08% vs. industry average of 0.72%). Thus, leveraging services productivity may be necessary to raise overall productivity, and, hence, country economic growth. In fact, both the level and the growth of services productivity in Ecuador are below the LAC average. (See graph 3.) Ecuador's average annual services labor productivity growth rate for 2001-2011 was 1.30%, in contrast to the 1.64% average across LCR. The value of Ecuador's services productivity in 2011 was US$8,696 per worker, below the LCR average of US$10,767 per worker. Productivity problems affect the overall economy of the country (Weller and Kaldewei, 2013, Daude and Fernandez Arias 2010) , even though the picture in industry is not as grave as in services. Lack of innovation and misallocation of resources are the key causes of low productivity in the Ecuadorian services sector. As Carrillo (2013) pointed out, the low productivity in Ecuador is most probably due to a variety of factors, such as the misallocation of resources (i.e., the failure to allocate economic resources toward the country's most productive firms), the lack of innovation, and the high proportion of small enterprises frequently operating informally in non-tradable services activities 7 with low entrance costs. Regarding the misallocation of resources and the lack of innovation, the difficulties of creating, absorbing, and diffusing knowledge in a truly innovative environment and the inefficient allocation of workers across firms in Ecuador, as suggested by , are widely recognized. Poor productivity in LCR is aggravated because many employees work in low-productivity firms in the services sector. If the allocation of workers across firms in the services sector were as efficient as that in the manufacturing sector, the productivity of the services sector in a typical country in LCR would be 27% higher. Ecuador has an especially pronounced misallocation of resources in services. The productivity of the services sector in Ecuador would be nearly 40% higher if it could allocate resources as efficiently as in manufacturing.
Indeed, low TFP reflects the inefficient allocation of resources in Ecuador. Despite high TFP growth during the period 2001-2011 (1.73%), TFP in Ecuador is low (75.53) when compared to other LCR countries. Hence, it is relevant that Ecuador could make a major effort to catch up with regional counterparts such as Argentina (105.1), the Dominican Republic (107.6) and Panama (134.3), which have high levels of TFP and high growth in TFP. Based on the Fernandez Arias (2014) Services trade in Ecuador increased substantially over the long period 1980-2012, but not enough to put a dent in the balance of payments deficit. Services and the other components of the current account (incomes and transfer remittances) have only changed slightly.
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On average, for every US$1 of services exported from Ecuador, US$2 of services were imported, and this pattern remained more or less stable between 1980 and 2012. Ecuador has traditionally performed well as a services importing economy, but the gap between imports and exports (quotient of exports/imports, or coverage rate), has not increased notably in the long run. The causes include the low performance of Ecuadorian exports in services, coupled with the recent increases in incomes in the country, favoring imports 10 , and a favorable services trade regime. Furthermore, the services trade deficit is largely concentrated in some services subsectors, especially transportation. In addition, the coverage ratio (ratio of exports/imports) has been relatively stable (around 0.54%). This is in sharp contrast to the evolution of goods' market shares, which increased slightly from 0.12% in 1980 to 0.13%, even though the coverage rate dropped from 110% in 1980 to 95% in 2013. The commercial services market share in Ecuador is substantially below its closest competitors (Colombia and Peru), let alone Chile. Services market share in Ecuador in 2012 is around one-third of the services market share in Colombia (31.6%) and Peru (32.2%). Chile experienced a profound decrease in services' market share, running parallel with the economic crisis of 1982, but recovering vigorously afterwards. These results confirm the relatively low degree of internationalization of Ecuadorian services and do not show any 9 signs of improvement. A strong performance of services trade competitiveness would help to improve the trade competitiveness of goods. Services are not only a source of export growth themselves; they also enter into the production of many downstream products. This means that access to services is as important as access to raw materials in sustaining the competitiveness of most goods exported to global markets. Exports from other economic activities embody a high share of services, as recent literature has pointed out (see, for example, Escaith, 2008, or Francois, Manchin and . However, these services are unobservable in trade statistics, because many are packaged with goods and thereby regarded as goods. According to Francois et al (2015) , the gross value of cross-border services trade made up almost 50% of total world trade in 2011 when measuring transactions in terms of the activities embodied in final products for export. By comparison, when measured in the traditional manner (in terms of the gross value of exports by final category crossing borders), services made up only 18.6% of world trade. This means that, by facilitating the transit of intermediate inputs in other economic activities' exports, services are playing a crucial role in determining the international competitiveness of national economies. By doing so, services may also contribute to transforming the export-based matrix in those economies lacking sectorial diversification, as in the case of Ecuador. Thus, input/output (I/O) analysis is an ideal 12 This section is based on inputs and data provided by Sebastian Sáez and Claire H. Hollweg (World Bank). 10 instrument to assess how services interact with other economic activities (especially with manufacturing) and how they fit into the productive matrix influencing overall competitiveness. In fact, a recent strand of literature using I/O methodology has emerged, envisioning how the services sector is increasingly being traded and its global implications for the competitiveness and productivity of national economies. Early contributions focused on OECD countries. One major example is Francois and Reiner (1996) , who showed that exports have become producer (business) services intensive when including both direct and indirect linkages. Another is Robinson et al (2002) , who stressed the indirect effects from services sector trade liberalization on the efficiency and output of other sectors in the economy. A third is Francois and Woerz (2008) , who showed that services sector openness is important in fostering competitiveness in technology and skill intensive industries in the OECD. Recent research provides further evidence on both developing countries and regional trade blocs, as in and .
The theoretical underpinnings of these contributions are mainly in the global value chains (GVCs) framework.
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Since the late 1980s, the GVC framework has changed the nature of international trade, not only in developed but also in developing countries. In developing countries, it has given rise to new production and trade opportunities (Escaith, 2013) . In this setting, economists have primarily used I/O methodology to explore two different (and complementary) dimensions of GVCs. The first type of I/O methodology measures international division of labor through "vertical specialization" considering both direct and indirect foreign value added content of exports (but with sectorial issues assuming a nonpriority role). Hummels et al. (1998) and Hummels et al. (2001) originally formulated this view, with more recent contributions by Koopman et al. (2010) and Amador & Cabral (2014) . The second dimension of I/O analysis aims at highlighting sectorial contributions to export value added, especially when they come from the services sector, as in Low (2013), and Egger et al. (2015) . The recent availability of more robust and homogenous datasets has also contributed to the popularity of the I/O methodology for measuring value added content in exports. There are two main sources of data: the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) dataset 14 and the more recent OECD-WTO Trade in Value Added (TiVA) initiative.
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The analysis in this subsection aligns entirely with the second dimension of I/O analysis. We performed it using the GTAP data set, covering the years 2001 and 2011. The study benchmarks Ecuador with 13 I/O methodology is but one of the three main methodologies used to empirically assess GVC, as described in Amador and Cabral (2014) . In fact, according to these authors, the three main methodological approaches to map and measure GVCs have been: international trade statistics on parts and components, customs statistics on processing trade, and international trade data combined with input-output tables.
14 This global dataset measures and describes domestic consumption, production, intermediate input use, and trade patterns of goods and services across sectors of an economy. It covers not only key OECD countries, but also a wide range of developing countries. Hence, the data set represents an advanced input-output panel-also known as a social accounting matrix-of incomes and expenditures for the domestic economy and is linked to trade over intermittent years between 1992 and 2011. The data set is available at and produced by a consortium of institutions that include the World Bank, US International Trade Commission, World Trade Organization, OECD, UNCTAD, UNFAO and a number of universities and independent research institutes.
The joint OECD -WTO Trade in Value-Added (TiVA) initiative addresses this issue by considering the value added by each country in the production of goods and services consumed worldwide. TiVA indicators are designed to better inform policy makers by providing new insights into the commercial relations between nations. The 2015 edition of the TiVA database includes 61 economies covering OECD, EU28, G20, most East and South-east Asian economies and a selection of South American countries. The industry list has been expanded to cover 34 unique industrial sectors, including 16 manufacturing and 14 services sectors. The years covered are 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2008 to 2011. 11 respect to Colombia and Peru (i.e., neighboring countries), Chile (i.e., the LAC's "frontier" economy) and the US (i.e., the world's "frontier" economy). To our knowledge, what follows is the first analysis of this kind specifically devised for Ecuador using the GTAP database. We also enriched it by using the 2007-2013 I/O tables to gain sectorial insights on the degree to which services activities provide more or less balanced inputs throughout the economy. Such result is extraordinary important in the case of Ecuador, where diversification of the productive matrix is desirable and the support to those activities "providing the conveyer belt that keeps supply chains moving" could be more than appropriate.
There are different ways to understand the role of services in fostering competitiveness through I/O methodology. Fostering competitiveness should take into account not only the high levels of inputs that services provide to the exports of other economic activities, but also the way in which such inputs are delivered. A first approach has to do with the relevance of total services exports (i.e., the sum of direct and "unobservable" exports) with respect to total exports and, similarly, the relevance of direct services exports plus other sectors' inputs embodied in such exports. This gives a measure of services' forward and backward linkages according to the I/O methodology. A step forward in the analysis involves assessing the extent to which services and manufacturing intertwine. Explaining this requires distinguishing between two concepts. The first is "services to manufacturing" (that, is the share of manufacturing on services' forward linkage). The second is "services in manufacturing" (that is, the share of services on manufacturing's backward linkage). In order to provide meaningful evidence, this paper compares Ecuador's results to those of other countries. Furthermore, the analysis proceeds by emphasizing not only providing high levels of inputs to other economic activities but also the way the inputs spread out. Inputs may influence only a few sectors or affect a wide array of sectors, benefitting most areas of the economy and, ultimately, favoring economic diversification.
As indicated before, services have lost ground as value added of exports providers and users over 2001-2011 in Ecuador. Thanks to I/O methodology, it is possible to capture the total (direct and indirect) contributions of the main sectors to a country's value added of exports. Exploring forward linkages (see graph 5.a) gives not only "observable" value added of services exports (that is, the direct contribution), but also "unobservable" services value added (as embodied in all sectors' exports). Analysis of forward linkages shows that export shares with respect to total exports in Ecuador have eroded over the years, shrinking from 43.7% in 2001 to 33.7% in 2011. In other words, in 2011, one-third of the total value added of exports came from the services sector. In 2011, energy made up the highest total value added share of exports (38%) and reported a major increase over 2001-2011 (26.6% growth) . Analysis of backward linkages in addition gives both value added of services exports (that is, the direct or "observable" contribution) and value added of other economic activities embodied in services exports (that is, the indirect or "unobservable" contribution). Exploring backward linkages confirms the declining pattern (the share of services in 2011 is about half that in 2001). These results mean not only that services exports (both "direct" and "unobservable") lost importance between 2001 and 2011 but also that "direct" services exports embodied fewer inputs from other economic activities in 2011 than they did in 2001. Services embodied in manufacturing value added of exports are concentrated on trade and distribution services, which is another manifestation of the unbalanced character of the Ecuadorian economy. Another point of primary interest is that trade and distribution services are highly integrated with manufacturing, whereas other services sectors, including business services, play a minor role. In fact, manufacturing is the major recipient of trade and distribution services value added for exports, amounting to more than 50% (see graph 6a, "services to manufacturing"). In other words, more than a half of the value added of trade and distribution is destined to be embodied in manufacturing exports, both in 2001 and 2011, well above the second highest (other business services: around 28% in 2011). Furthermore, value added of trade and distribution services embodied in manufacturing exports (that is, its share in manufacturing's total backward linkage, which we refer to as "services in manufacturing") makes up around 34% of manufacturing value added of exports both in 2001 and 2011 (see graph 6.b). This figure is about seven times larger than the second highest (transport: 5% in 2011). What is more important, it implies that value added of trade and distribution embodied in manufacturing exports (34%) was almost as high as the value added of "direct" manufacturing exports themselves (38%) in 2011, which is a rather striking result. The central role of trade and distribution services in all fronts proves that the lack of economic diversification in Ecuador, which this report has highlighted several times, is also visible from the export matrix standpoint.
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Graph 6 (a-b). Relationship between total services and manufacturing exports (value added). Comparison 2001-2011
(b) Services in manufacturing = share of services on manufacturing' backward linkage. Services-manufacturing integration in Ecuadorian exports is remarkable in terms of services inputs used by manufacturing ("services in manufacturing"). However, services inputs are eroding and notably biased toward trade and distribution services. As graph 7 shows, "services to manufacturing" (i.e., the share of manufacturing on services' forward linkage) in Ecuador increased over the period 2001-2011, but less so than in the other four countries. As a result, Ecuador's 2011 figures are the lowest among the countries compared. In contrast, "services in manufacturing" (i.e., the share of services on manufacturing's backward linkage), is quite positive in Ecuador. Despite the fact that Ecuador is the only country where services inputs embodied in manufacturing value added of exports (i.e., "services in manufacturing") has decreased, it was still largely above the rest of the countries analyzed. This striking conclusion deserves further attention. The overwhelmingly disproportionate contribution of trade and distribution services again explain the results. Trade and distribution services make up around 75% of total services inputs and 34% of total inputs in manufacturing. In fact, if the share of trade and distribution services were near the average for the other four countries, Ecuador would be "last in line." Furthermore, the input/output tables show that the huge demand from the highly export-based "processed food" sector mostly drives trade and distribution within manufacturing. Processed food consumes about 50% of total trade and distribution inputs in manufacturing. From this detailed analysis of services and manufacturing 15 integration, we conclude that the performance of specific sectors, rather than by a more balanced performance across sectors, explains the dynamics.
In contrast to the disproportionate weight of trade and distribution services, business services 16 are scarcely providing inputs for manufacturing exports in Ecuador. The result is particularly evident when compared to the other four countries, from a twofold perspective. As for the share of other business services value added of exports, Ecuador reports the lowest (3.7% in 2001; 3.5% in 2011, which is roughly half that of Peru). The same holds as for the share of business services embedded in manufacturing exports, which have also experienced a sharp decline between 2001 and 2011 (−1.8 percentage points). This is in fact a challenging result that demonstrate the weak incorporation of business services in manufacturing exports in the Ecuadorian economy and, what is more relevant, that no signs of improvement are reported over the years. Linkages analyses are also useful for measuring whether services linkages are biased (or not) toward a few sectors, which is of crucial importance in obtaining evidence on the degree (and the character) of services integration within the economy. To that end, we have calculated a coefficient of variation à la Boucher (see annex I) and 2007-2013 changes 17 for forward linkages. A low coefficient of variation in a particular services activity means that investment in that particular sector would stimulate other sectors' 16 Business services as "Other business services". Other business services comprise ISIC Rev. 3 section K (real estate, renting and service activities).
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In this case, we have obtained forward and backward linkages directly from the Leontief inverse matrix (see 1.a) and not from equation (3) of annex I, which include sectors' "direct" exports. The sole objective here is assessing concentration/dispersion patterns in input provision. Ecuador Colombia Peru Chile USA BS value added of exports (% total exports) "BS in manufacturing" (%) 16 activity in a balanced manner. Conversely, a high coefficient of variation means that the benefits of investment in a particular sector accrue unevenly across sectors. The category "professional, scientific, technical services, and other administrative and support services," which may be interpreted as a proxy for business services 18 and, more roughly, for knowledge-intensive business services (KIBS, hereafter), has the lowest coefficient of variation (1.32). This means that KIBS has a relatively balanced economic impact throughout the economy. Furthermore, this coefficient has slightly declined from 2007 to 2013, indicating that input provision is becoming even more widespread across sectors. The degree of dispersion in input provision for exports is relevant for Ecuador, because both its productive and its export matrices are concentrated, and Ecuador wants to diversify. Thus, development of services providing more dispersed inputs (i.e., capacity to provide balanced inputs throughout the economy) is desirable in Ecuador. Consequently, policy strategies focused on diversification of the productive matrix should take into consideration the development of services providing more dispersed inputs. Business services, which has the greatest dispersion in input provision, is a case in point. Hence, developing business services is a priority for diversifying the Ecuadorian economy. We explain this in more detail in the policy section.
Business services in Ecuador, in particular KIBS, are underdeveloped compared to LAC. Based on employment statistics, the supply of KIBS in Ecuador is 21% lower than the already underdeveloped supply of KIBS in LCR.
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(KIBS account for 3% of total jobs in Ecuador versus 3.8% in the group of countries analyzed.) The broader category of business services (i.e., including also administrative and support services activities) employs 5.8% of the workforce in Ecuador, as compared to an average of 6.3% across the region, only 8% less. This means that the most significant gap in Ecuador is in KIBS.
Given both the relatively significant business services (especially KIBS) supply gaps in Ecuador and their important role as agents promoting diversification and adding value added of exports to other economic activities, measures aimed at fostering them are needed.
The services competitiveness drivers: The case of innovation in services 20
Services are nowadays components of all primary and support activities where services innovation is possible in an integrated system. The value chain and knowledge value system is the outcome of both value generated within organizations (firms or other organizations, public and third sector) and value generated by services facilitators (providers of the interconnected technology, knowledge and human resources inputs through services). Final users (clients) and the full regional and national ecosystems play roles (co-productions at different levels of inter-and intra-organization linkages). As such, innovation using services results from interactions and coproduction between organizations, providers and facilitators in a given eco-innovation system. The allocation of services (and innovation through services) at every step of the value chain increases the value in firms and the knowledge in the whole system. The use of services in the value chain creates new competitiveness advantages and promotes diversification. Economists have already demonstrated the importance of innovation services for productivity in LAC (Aboal et al, 2015) . In this context, this section analyzes the performance of services innovation in Ecuador. Given the interrelations between services innovation and innovation in manufacturing, the point of this section is not to compare whether innovation in services matters more or less than innovation in manufacturing. (It matters to both equally.) Rather, the point is to find performance gaps that policy makers may want to address.
Overall performance in innovation
Innovation gaps partly explain productivity and trade competitiveness gaps in the services sector in Ecuador. Ecuador is a low innovation performer as reported by most global innovation indexes. For example, according to the Global Innovation Index (GII), Ecuador ranks 119 out of 141 countries in the world.
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According to this index, gaps are particularly important with regard to knowledge diffusion (136 out of 141 countries), knowledge creation (129) and innovation linkages (139), but there are also challenges on the input side, as, for example, in human capital and research (98) 
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knowledge and technological outputs, Ecuador is not performing as well in knowledge creation and diffusion as could be wished. Gaps are rather substantial according to these indicators, revealing structural issues in the country regarding knowledge transfer. Other major challenges for innovation in services are financial constraints, limited creation of creative assets and scarce access to information and communications technology (ICT).
Innovation in services
National survey data indicate that around 60% of Ecuadorian enterprises innovate, but we must interpret the figure with caution due to a variety of issues. 22 We need to contrast the high share of innovative enterprises, according to the survey, with the poorer results in terms of productivity and overall innovation performance, as reported above. Firms are innovating to some extent, but the quality and the performance of the innovation are low.
The challenge regarding innovation in Ecuador is not exclusively in services, but across all sectors. The share of services enterprises engaged in innovation in Ecuador accounts for 63.5%, which is even higher than the share for the whole economy (58.8%).
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Again, we must interpret these results with caution. 24 Still, they suggest that services are not necessarily less innovative than manufacturing, supporting ongoing research on services innovation versus old theories considering services as non-innovative activities.
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Among other issues, the results of different innovation surveys may not be comparable, as the OECD (2005a) has pointed out. Even though surveys could share the same methodological framework, comparability is not straightforward due to a wide array of factors, such as the different coverage of surveyed enterprises, or, what is more important, a rather heterogeneous interpretation of what the term "innovation" could refer to. For example, this could lead to counterintuitive results, as explained in Rubalcaba and Gallego (2013) . The authors analyzed an innovation survey in the Dominican Republic and concluded that the percentage of innovative enterprises in the Dominican Republic outstripped that in highly innovative countries such as Finland or Germany because different surveys interpreted the concept of innovation in different ways.
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The ACTI survey covers four different sectors: mining and quarrying, manufacturing, services and trade. According to the results, 37.4% of Ecuadorian innovative enterprises stem from services (27.7% from services other than trade, and 9.7% from trade), which is above the enterprises coming from manufacturing (20.3%) and mining and quarrying (1.2%). The relevant share of services in the Ecuadorian economy could explain the relevant innovative performance of the service sector on this regard. Thus, in order to ascertain the truly innovative character of the service sector enterprises, it seems necessary to estimate the share with respect to the total number of service sector enterprises.
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Three aspects related to the use of survey as the methodological framework of analysis should be considered here: a) Perceptions do matter: people from LCR countries tend to be more optimistic and happier than any other region in the world (see http://www.gallup.com/poll/159254/latin-americans-positive-world.aspx), and it could be reflected in the answers; b) business change is often interpreted as innovation, even though they are not the same; c) a kind of "leapfrogging effect" may take place in backward businesses (i.e., it is easier to introduce novelties).
Graph 10. Innovation uptake in Ecuadorian enterprises by sector
(% of companies doing innovation; total innovative firms=100%)
Source: Main Indicators on Science, Technology and Innovation Activities (ACTI 2009 (ACTI -2011 . NOTE: the services category covers services other than trade.
Innovation in services has some specificities vis-à-vis innovation in manufacturing. For example, the national survey shows that services sector enterprises in Ecuador are more willing to engage in organizational innovation than in product or process innovation, even though they devote fewer resources to promoting such types of innovation. The most widespread type of innovation in the services sector enterprises (trade and other services) is organizational. The literature provides overwhelming evidence that organizational innovation plays a major role in services.
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The 2009-2011 survey data show that the number of firms engaged in innovation, not their innovation expenses, demonstrate the importance of organizational innovation. In terms of expenses, organizational innovation is not as important in services as it is in manufacturing (41.5% of total organizational innovation expenses, whereas manufacturing accounts for around 52%). By contrast, services spend more on product/process innovation (55.2% vs. 37.2%). These results point out that there is plenty of room in Ecuadorian services for non-technological innovation, which is particularly important for increasing trade competitiveness in services.
The main impact of innovation in Ecuadorian services enterprises is to increase quality. Some 57% of innovative enterprises consider services quality to be the main impact achieved by innovation, far above increasing market share (50.7%), enlarging the variety of services (49.5%) and increasing production capacity (47.6%). The notion that quality is the main impact of services innovation aligns precisely with the intangible nature of the output of the services sector, and its importance has been widely stressed by 26 See, among others, Gallouj, 1994 Gallouj, , 2002 Gallouj & Gallouj, 1996; Gadrey et al., 1995; Sundbo, 1998 20 the literature.
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By comparison, reducing material, energy costs (27.2%) and production costs (30.6%) per unit of production are the least relevant innovation impact indicators in Ecuadorian services.
Graph 11. Main impacts of innovation on Ecuadorian services (% of firms declaring innovation impacts) Source: Main Indicators on Science, Technology and Innovation Activities (ACTI 2009-2011).
According to Ecuadorian services enterprises, the high costs of innovation (24.9%) and lack of enterprise funds (22.5%) are the main bottlenecks when introducing innovation. Challenges related to access to information are also relevant. In fact, Ecuadorian services firms are eager for further information on both technologies that could foster innovation (20.6%) and markets (20.6%). New technology is also important for most Ecuadorian services firms. Ecuadorian services firms are increasingly embracing the Information Society, but there is still some way to go. ICT uptake is undoubtedly one of the most important sources of innovation in a networked, global and technological world. Across the whole Ecuadorian economy, only 48.6% of firms had their own Web sites in 2010 according to a World Bank Survey (2013), which means that Ecuadorian enterprises seem to have not yet fully reaped the benefits of the Information Society.
Innovation and firm performance in services
The Enterprise Survey data for Ecuador 28 show that the percentage of services firms that have been involved in services and programs to support innovation is slightly higher than in the manufacturing 27 See, for example, Gago, 2010 , or Rubalcaba, 2011 on the different nature of innovation impacts in manufacturing and services. Results confront with the Ecuador's results from the Enterprise Survey (2010), where only 6.2% of the surveyed firms have an internationally recognized quality certification in Ecuador, whereas the LCR average is 16.8%. 28 The Enterprise Survey data from the World Bank make possible a firm-level analysis between business performance and only one innovation variable in the case of Ecuador. (The other innovation variables are strictly for manufacturing.) The only innovation variable available for a firm-level analysis in Ecuador is a proxy for innovation in services: "Over the last three years, did this establishment use any services or programs to support innovation?" (item LACp7). The obvious fact that innovation may occur independently of services or sector (table 1) . However, the Enterprise Survey does not request information about the public or private character of such programs. Ecuadorian services companies could themselves presumably promote a wide set of innovation activities as reported in the national survey analyzed in the previous section. The key question remains whether or not these innovation activities are effective for improving firm performance. Ecuadorian firms using services or programs to support innovation (private or public) have higher "average" sales per worker than firms not using or participating in programs (table 2) . For the whole sample, firms involved in such programs show sales per worker more than 30% higher than counterparts that do not participate in those programs. However, the benefits are quite different across sectors. Manufacturing firms that use services or programs to support innovation have sales nearly 90% higher than those that do not. By contrast, services firms that use services to support innovation have sales only 16% higher than those that do not. Hence, the results of innovative activities in manufacturing firms and services firms are different-participating in programs that support innovation results in a notably greater increase in sales among manufacturers than it does among services firms. In fact, our results are in line with evidence found in studies in industrialized countries (Griffith et al, 2004; Griffith et al, 2006; Mairesse and Mohen, 2010) showing a positive relationship between R&D, innovation and productivity. Taking this into consideration, studies on manufacturing firms in LCR countries based on the Enterprise Survey (Arias-Ortiz, Tacsir and Vargas, 2014) have shown that LCR manufacturing firms are innovative (have introduced a new product, process, invested in R&D or intellectual property rights, IPR), hence, suggesting an effort to improve firm performance. Crespi and Zuñiga (2012) also demonstrated a positive econometric relationship between manufacturing and firm productivity for six manufacturing economies in Latin America. The evidence in services is not as conclusive.
support programs is a coverage problem of the proxy variable. However, the innovation linked to programs is more robust and less vulnerable to the sorts of changes that happen in the very open questions of innovation surveys in many countries. Therefore, we may consider the restricted coverage of the variable a positive attribute and the variable itself an even better proxy than classical variables. Regarding firm performance, the Enterprise Survey offers three main types of variables: sales, sales per employee (a proxy for productivity, although especially in services, it would be better to measure productivity in value added per hour worked), and exports. These performance measures are not proper indices of productivity index like TFP or the service labor productivity discussed in section 2.1, because the sales are the reference instead of the value added. However, they were the best alternatives available. In order to assess the extent to which involvement in programs to support innovation can explain the differences between sales per employee among firms, we conducted a simple analysis of variance (ANOVA).
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The results show that having participated in such programs explains a statistically significant part of the variability of the observed values of the sales per employee figure in manufacturing firms, but it does not do so in the case of services firms. In other words, there is an actual (in statistical terms) increase in sales only for manufacturing firms that participate in innovation programs. The percentage of exporters among firms that participate in programs to support innovation is almost double the percentage of exporters among firms that do not participate in such programs. As table 3 shows, this is nearly the same among manufacturers and among services providers, although the percentage of exporters in the manufacturing sector is quite a bit higher, due to some of the inherent characteristics of the output of the services sector. Besides, results of the ANOVA 30 (to determine the different effect that participating in a program for innovation has among manufacturers than among services sector firms) show a different behavior for manufacturers than for services firms. In the manufacturing sector, participation in innovation programs helps to explain a part of the variability of the export behavior, which does not happen among services providers.
In short, participation in innovation support programs implies significant positive results in manufacturing, but not in services. A combination of reasons may explain this surprising result. For one thing, it confirms previous evidence on the mismatch between so many services firms declaring doing 29 See Annex III for details 30 
Ibidem.
23 innovation, the low innovation performance confirmed by other indicators (e.g., the GII), and the low performance on productivity. Firms are innovating, but the quality and performance of their innovations are poor. A second reason for this result is that programs and services for innovation may not be well addressing the needs of services companies in Ecuador. Private innovation programs may include "small change" activities (conflating "innovation" and "change") and process innovations that generally do not correlate with productivity in services. Unfortunately, there is no data in the Enterprise Survey on product innovation for services, which often leads to greater impacts on productivity and performance (Aboal, et al., 2015) . Public innovation programs are not well oriented toward services firms (many do not take into account the specificities of services), as we know because this is a phenomenon observed all over the world, both in developed and developing economies (Rubalcaba et al., , 2014 , excluding the low performance of those programs. The third reason for this result relates to the multiplicity of impacts from services innovation. Such impacts are often wider than productivity improvements or cost decreases, and relate to differential, range of products, quality, and other factors that existing statistics do not cover. Policy implications are clear on the measurement side, on the design of programs for services, on the promotion of an innovation culture in firms and on considering long-term impacts from services innovation. Ecuador needs a further assessment of its public expenditure on innovation, as we propose in the policy section.
Conclusions and policy implications 31
Economic conditions and social welfare have improved in Ecuador in the last decade, mainly due to an increase in public spending coupled with a significant contribution by the private sector. Today, the country is in the process of a so-called "transformation of the productive matrix" for economic diversification. Competitive services play a key role in this transformation, because they have significant weight in the economic structure and are able to generate new competitive advantages in every sector and improve the value chain of every firm. This paper has shown some of the key challenges for services in Ecuador. Among countries in LCR, Ecuador has relatively low productivity and relatively slow productivity growth. Ecuador's declining trade competitiveness reflects the low productivity in its services sectors; export market shares dropped by almost 60% between 1980 and 2013, compared to average drop of 26% across LCR. Ecuador's services trade deficit is large, albeit concentrated in specific services subsectors. Consistently, from 1980 to 2013, for every US$1 of services Ecuador exported, it imported US$2 of services. In addition, I/O analysis has shown that services lost ground as value added for export providers and users during the period 2001-2011. Despite a sharp decrease in this period, services still play a pivotal role as input providers for other economic activities exports, mainly driven by trade and distribution, which make up around 75% of total services inputs embodied in manufacturing exports. Indeed, linkages analysis confirms that gaps are quite relevant in some services subsectors in Ecuador, such as in KIBS. These subsectors are strategically fostering greater matrix diversification by providing inputs throughout the economy and are thus driving manufacturing and overall competitiveness. High sector concentration in input/output dynamics makes the Ecuadorian economy relatively vulnerable to possible adverse shocks. Furthermore, innovation is not a sufficiently strong driver of competitiveness in Ecuadorian services. Services firms innovate but, on average, doing so does 31 This section deals with the policy implications coming from the previous analysis and diagnosis and also benefits from the priorities expressed by stakeholders, mainly during seminars in Quito in May 2014.
24 not improve performance significantly. It is possible that existing programs are not addressing the needs of services companies in Ecuador, because the innovations are of poor quality and insufficiently novel, or because current statistics do not capture the multiplicity of intangible impacts from services innovation.
In this context, there is a clear justification for competitiveness and innovation services-related policies in Ecuador. Services can play a key role in the policy debate on the transformation of the productive matrix because, as discussed in this paper, there are opportunities to improve Ecuadorian services to improve the country's productivity, trade competitiveness and innovation.
As such, we have identified a menu of four major crosscutting policies to make services more innovative and competitive: (1) coordinating different institutions dealing with services and assessing how existing policies affect the performance of services and their competitiveness, (2) promoting international trade and trade competitiveness, including the role of exports through the use of services, (3) creating a framework for innovation in services and innovation through services, improving services quality, and (4) addressing regulatory issues and competition in services. These crosscutting issues come from the need to deal with different market and systemic failures reported in the field, mainly associated with information asymmetries and related lack of market transparency in services markets, the externalities generated by knowledge transfer in innovative services, and network and coordination failures.
The proposed four major crosscutting policy areas relate to the challenges discussed in previous sections as follows. (See figure 2 .) The productivity deficit, where services perform at low levels and low growth in the LAC context, is the major challenge presented up front in the report. It also affects trade competitiveness, and justifies policy actions toward services and coordinated action in the context of the transformation of the productive matrix. Linked to the productivity deficit, the paper has analyzed the international trade in services, showing major deficits in balance of payments and non-positive trends in market shares. This calls for the adoption of policies in the area of internationalization and international trade in services, but also in the areas of innovation, regulations, and competition that affect internationalization. The analysis of innovation as a particular driver revealed that innovation does exist in Ecuadorian services but has a low impact on firms' performance. This calls for action in order to improve the innovation policy in services, which can be a synergistic policy with the international, regulations, and competition areas.
The objective in terms of coordination and assessment is to place services at the center of the policy debate on the transformation of the productive matrix and to assess how ongoing policies affect services dynamics in the country. Ecuador could develop a coordinated inter-ministerial working agenda for services to promote synergies, efficiency and effectiveness in the policy making for competitiveness and innovation. The Ministry Coordinator of Production, Employment and Competitiveness (MCPEC) and the Ministry of Industries and Productivity could play major coordinating roles. For example, they could include services on the main policy agenda for the transformation of the productive matrix and raise awareness of the importance of services. They could also reinforce synergies and reduce overlap between different institutions regarding services in coordination with the main ministry ("Ministerio Rector") for each sector. Finally, they could promote services quality in the country, support the transfer of knowledge and best practices between services sectors, coordinate the screening of existing policies, and monitor the impact of policy changes on an ongoing basis.
On the other hand, policies for services internationalization apply, including policy design for services competitiveness and support to services internationalization (i.e., actions to promote innovation and 25 export of services). The relatively open condition in the market should be a comparative advantage for developing strong services export, not just to import services. Ecuador may find new competitive advantages in areas such as offshoring of services, environmental services, and energy services. In this way, Ecuador could follow other successful examples of services exports around the globe (see Goswami, Mattoo and Sáez, 2012) . The models include some Latin American countries, such as Chile, and some Central American countries that have been successful in services offshoring, BPO and some KPO in the case of Chilfore (Fernandez-Stark, Bamber and Gereffi, 2011) . This is all occurring in a context where Latin America is emerging in global services (Hernández et al, 2014) . Some of these services have grown because of specific national strategies promoting special sectors in the countries, often including the attraction of FDI in those services. Existing regulatory barriers against foreign suppliers of services can hamper not only services trade but also local firm productivity.
Besides policies toward the internationalization of the services sectors, other policies may address the integration of services within the exports of goods. Diversification of services embodied in manufacturing exports in Ecuador seems necessary to reduce dependency on some services activities (particularly trade and distribution services) as input providers. As emphasized in section 2.3.3, the declining share of services as export providers between 2001 and 2011 has to do with the disproportionate performance of trade and distribution services, which account for around 75% of services embodied in manufacturing exports. This implies a dramatic challenge to find hypothetical changes or circumstantial factors that could affect these sectors. Consequently, Ecuador could progressively reduce high levels of dependency by promoting a varied use of services in the value chains of other economic activities, especially manufacturing. Promoting policies directed to influence transversal services (e.g., business services) in Ecuador may also help sustain more balanced growth of exports and foster competitiveness both in the manufacturing sector and across the overall economy. Business services are a case in point. As a third pillar, services innovation policy could help increase services productivity and trade competitiveness for Ecuador. To promote services innovation policies in the region, we recommend raising awareness of the advantages of services innovation, promoting further analysis of the topic among all relevant stakeholders, and assessing the efficiency and the impact of existing policies and programs. Before Ecuador designs a detailed plan for services innovation, it needs to undertake these preliminary actions as well as understand the framework and alternative approaches for services innovation policies.
Education and training are extremely important for services. Most services require particular skills related to the increasing role ICT plays in the global economy, the importance of sound management practices in business, and the key role of mastering languages in an open and global world. To this respect, the lack of engineers in Ecuador and lack of qualifications in many KIBS services are worth emphasizing. Moreover, education is also essential to favor a services culture both in the students and in the workers. Services innovation often involves coproduction between managers, front-line workers, providers and clients, which requires reducing mismatches between skills and competences.
Furthermore, the analysis reported in this paper has confirmed the need for a services quality policy. Policies in this area may tackle (1) the lack of accreditations and certifications (beyond the traditional ISO9000), (2) the high costs of access to international certifications in sectors such as software, (3) the outdated state of some of the existing accreditations, for example, in the hotels industry, (4) the lack of a services quality culture in both manufacturing and services industries, and (5) the lack of training programs for services quality.
Improving the regulatory environment is a priority. Potential improvements include streamlining the processes and requirements to start a business, simplifying other processes (such as the processes for property transfers), reducing possible duplications in activities undertaken by different public bodies, improving contract enforcement, and strengthening the financial regulatory framework and credit information infrastructure. In a related vein, fighting informality in services may comprise measures such as: (1) raising awareness through information campaigns regarding the benefits of formalization, (2) introducing more flexible contractual categories (e.g., temporary contracts), and (3) offering information and mentoring to interested informal firms so that they could connect and expand their activities with formal firms.
Furthermore, the lack of a service-oriented guarantee and collateral system for firms that do not have physical assets on which to base their loans is hampering services firms' access to finance. Addressing this issue requires policies targeted at estimating the magnitude of the issue, using benchmarking, and increasing firms' access to credit, especially by: (1) easing liquidity and finance constraints faced by firms and (2) promoting development of financial instruments targeted at startups and innovative services for SMEs.
Ecuador may also want to improve public procurement. The system in Ecuador often keeps the essential traits of the traditional goods public procurement system (e.g., orientation to price and not to quality, lack of interaction, problems of the accreditation system for consultants). Finally, Ecuador could do more to foster competition. Despite growing openness to trade in LAC, services sectors are marked by low competition because they are mostly non-tradable and product market regulations (as defined by OECD; economic and administrative regulation) restrict effective competition in domestic markets. In any case, there is a need to differentiate between services sectors with network effects (which competition policies have largely focused on) and other services sectors (some of which are to a certain extent tradable), where 27 there is an increasing role being played by competition policy (e.g., professional services, distributive trades, digital services and financial services).
Further research is needed on the role services play in the Ecuadorian economy. More evidence at the sub-sectorial level and more firm level analysis are necessary to capture the dynamics of particular services subsectors and firms. Moreover, research on the regulatory issues affecting the investment climate for services, on markets and their degree of competition, and on issues related to international trade of services and services globalization, is particularly important.
A final comment must be devoted to the importance of services sector policies, which necessarily accompany crosscutting policies. Even though this paper has not explicitly analyzed the particular role of KIBS-enhancing policies, KIBS are important drivers of innovation and economic diversification. In this regard, the first policy action related to KIBS has to do with improving statistics and information as well as to developing further research to formulate specific well-defined policy implications. Furthermore, two main policy areas require specific actions: (1) promotion of KIBS supply and (2) KIBS supply/demand interactions. KIBS supply policies cover areas such as human capital, quality, entrepreneurship and new services exports (in services like services offshoring, energy services and environmental services). KIBS demand-and supply-based policies may focus on removing bottlenecks in the markets for KIBS and, in particular, stimulating demand for KIBS. For this purpose, it would be advisable that Ecuador explores types of financial support, such as vouchers or matching grants along with the adoption of venture capital, seed funding or other innovative financial mechanisms. In KIBS, as in tourism and other services sectors, there is room for policy development and for certain policy experimentations as in the case of technological platforms, involvement of diaspora and innovation awards. We recommend that Ecuador introduce an eco-innovation system to make the transformative role of services innovation through KIBS efficient and effective. More and better quality KIBS supply and demand can generate higher productivity in Ecuadorian companies, creating more jobs, more welfare and shared prosperity in the population.
ANNEX I: Input-Output Analytical Framework

1.a. The Input-output model
In an input-output By definition, the value of the total demand for the output of any sector (representing the total expenditures) must equal the value of the total supply (indicating the total cost of the output).
Thus, the input/output table can be described mathematically as a set of equations that must be satisfied simultaneously for the gross output of each sector to balance the intermediate and final demand for its product.
In input/output analyses, a fundamental assumption is that the inter-industry flows from i to j (recall that these are for a given period, say, a year) depend entirely and exclusively on the total output of sector j for that same time period. In the former expression, matrix' represent the inverse Leontief matrix, which is to be labeled as the B matrix onwards. Leontief inverse matrix is also known as the multiplier matrix and takes account of the fact that the total effect on output will vary, depending on which sectors are affected by changes in final demand. The total output multiplier for a sector measures the sum of the direct and indirect input requirements from all sectors needed to fulfill the final demand requirements of a given sector. Therefore once the initial change in final demand is known, the values of all inputs and outputs required to supply it can be determined.
Backward & forward linkages
Backward linkages are defined as the sum of the elements in the jth column of the Leontief inverse matrix (B matrix) and measures the total output from all sectors generated from one unit final demand of sector j's output. In this context, the coefficient bij indicates by how much the output of the ith sector, xi, would increase if final demand for sector j's output, ydj, had been increased by one unit (that is, ∂xi/∂ydj= bij). That is, * The coefficient b*j gives the output multiplier and reflects the backward linkage of sector j. A unitary increase in sector j's output requires b *j units in increased output for the economy as a output multiplier measures the effects of one monetary unit change in the final demand for each sector on total output of all sectors (including the sector itself).
Forward linkages are the sum of the elements in the ith row of the output inverse matrix and gives the effect on total output throughout all sectors of a unit change in primary inputs for sector i. For example, a decrease of primary inputs to sector i results in a decrease in sector i's output and in the output of all sectors that depend on sector i's product to produce. The coefficient bi* measures the effect on sector j output of one unit change in the availability of primary inputs to sector I (that is, ∂xj/∂wi=b * ij). Hence, * * 34 reflects the forward linkage of sector i. For analytical purposes, both backward and forward linkages have been obtained by using the Leontief-demand model. Notwithstanding this, it should be mentioned that some authors use a supply-driven model (also termed as Ghosh-model) in the calculation of forward linkages.
Key sector analysis
In the spirit of Rasmussen (1956) , one can normalize the backward and forward linkage measures according to the overall measure for the economy as a whole (let BL and FL be the normalized measures). If BLj> 1, then a unitary increase in final demand for sector j's output will generate an above average increase in activity in the economy. A high Vj means that sector j draws heavily on a small number of sectors while a low Vj means that it draws evenly from the other sectors. A high V * I means that a small number of sectors draw heavily on sector I while a low V * I means that the other sectors draw evenly on sector i.
1.b. Value added of exports
The starting point is the representation of the Leontief inverse matrix, also known as the multiplier matrix M. * * 1
The former expression implies real production activities measured by value of output. For our purposes, 35 it provides a means to trace, through these income flows, the flow of gross activity and value added from intermediate to final goods and services, ostensibly across borders as well as sectors. Because linkages will vary by industry, different multipliers will characterize each industry. To focus on value added, we note first that in terms of gross output values Q, some share of this involves value added within each sector.
We then define ^S as the diagonal matrix indexed over i, j with diagonal elements equal to the value added shares of output Q. We then use M to provide a breakdown of the flow of value added across activities in the form of the matrix V. The V matrix identifies the inputs of value added in each sector related to a unit of final demand:
If we multiply V by the diagonal matrix ^X whose non-zero elements are the national export vector, we can recover the value added content of exports X (both direct and indirect).
H = V^X(3)
The H matrix gives us the set of linkages, both direct and indirect, between value added across sectors.
Note that each row of the H matrix' contains each sector's direct value added contribution on the diagonal and the indirect value added contribution through forward and backward linkages off the diagonal. Summing across columns within a row provides the forward linkages, while summing across rows within a column provides the backward linkages.
An example for easy understanding of the input/output methodology: "business services"
How to determine the value added of exports?. Value added of exports is composed of:
1) The direct value added of business services' exports, that is, the gross exports less domestic and foreign intermediate inputs.
2) The indirect contribution through value chain linkages with other export activities. This indirect contribution could be considered in terms of:
-Forward linkages (rows): This measure captures the value added contributions of business services to all sectors' exports. Total value added in this case is direct value of business services exports plus the value added of business services that is embodied in other sectors' exports.
-Backward linkages (columns): This measure captures the value added contributions of all domestic inputs embedded in business services' exports. Total value added in this case is direct value of business services' exports plus value added of domestic inputs (coming from all sectors) that are embodied in business services' exports.
-"Business services to manufacturing"?the share of inputs (expressed as value added) from business services destined to manufacturing exports with respect business services' total value added of export. Thus, it is the share of manufacturing on business services' forward linkage.
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ANNEX III: ANOVA Results 
